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Gong Xi Fa Cai
THE Chinese bid farewell to the dragon and welcomes the
horse. And like China towns all over the world, Bangkok's
Yaowarat District will come alive on January 30 as the
Chinese Lunar New Year is celebrated.
Yaowarat Road is also referred to as the Golden
Road and Land of the Siamese Dragon.
Visitors are set to experience the strong connection
between the Thai and Chinese communities through
the magnificent cultural performances that show the
deep roots of Chinese culture in Thailand.
This special occasion will be opened by HRH Princess Maha
Chakri Sirindhorn every year.

There are several shrines located in this area and it is
believed that making merit there during Chinese New Year
brings good luck.
There would also be street performances such as dragon
dance parades along Yaowarat Road. Delicious Chinese
cuisines would also be on sale.
So if you are in Bangkok then, put on your Chinese costume
and go celebrate Chinese New Year the Thai way.
Other provinces where Chinese New Year is celebrated are
Chachoengsao, Nakhon Sawan, Chonburi, Suphanburi, home
of the biggest Chinese descendent museum in South East
Asia, Phuket, Trang, Songkhla and Chiang Mai.

Happy New Year to all our readers
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SAWATDI KHRAP.
FIRST and foremost, on behalf of the Tourism
Authority of Thailand I would like to wish
everybody a belated Merry Christmas, a Happy
New Year and Gong Xi Fa Cai.
It is with great pleasure that we welcome
2014 and look forward to many
happy encounters.
As far as Thailand is concerned, we
are ever ready to welcome you with
open arms.
Chinese New Year is celebrated in a
few provinces in Thailand such as
Suphanburi, home of the Dragon Descendants
Museum, Chachoengsao, Chiang Mai, Songkhla, Trang, Phuket, Nakhon Sawan and of
course, Bangkok. In Bangkok, if you head to the
Yaowarat area or Chinatown, then you would
experience how Chinese New Year is celebrated
by the Thais of Chinese origin.
The tourism season in the southern province
of Satun had just begun, marked by the launch

Direc
Directtor’s Message
of the Andaman Sky. This lesser known
province shares the border with Malaysia's
Perlis state and is home to many attractions
such as the Thaleban National Park, Koh Lipeh,
Koh Khai, and Phuphaphet Cave just to name a
few.
Come Valentine's Day, head to Trang
Province where the Underwater Wedding
would once again be held. The event had grown
in popularity among both locals and foreigners
alike, who chose to tie the knot in the most
adventurous way. For your honeymoon, you
could head to the Koh Hai Fantasy Resort just a
half hour from the mainland. In the surroundings you could go snorkelling or visit the
Emerald Cave.
As usual, on the first Saturday of February,
Chiang Mai would organise the Chiang Mai
Flower Festival. There would be parades and
flower exhibitions to keep you entertained.

If you love martial arts, muay Thai in
particular, then Asiatique The Riverfront in
Charoen Krung Road is the place to visit.
Beginning January 15, there would be nightly
shows at 8pm. Grab a bite, grab a muay Thai
show and shop to your heart's content.
Visitors to the southern city of Hat Yai would
encounter two additional attractions – the
CentralFestival Shopping Complex, the biggest
in the south; and the MagicEye 3D Musuem,
located not too far away.
Those living in Kelantan and Terengganu
would be happy to note that Firefly would begin
flying between Kota Bharu and Don Muang
Airport, Bangkok from January 24, four days a
week.
As you can see we are ever ready to welcome
you to Amazing Thailand.
Amazing Thailand, It begins with the people.
SUWAT KUMWONG
Director
Malaysia & Brunei

Trang Underwater
Wedding Ceremony

Thank you pa
parr ty
THE Tourism Authority of Thailand, Kuala Lumpur had a New Year
Party to thank the travel agents, journalists and organisations that have
provided support to us over the course of 2013.

Christmas in Loei
ABOUT 40 people joined the drive to the Christmas in Loei
organised by the Malaysian Association of Motoring (MAM).
The 14-day expedition took them from Kuala Lumpur to Hua
Hin, Sukhothai, Loei, Laos, Bangkok and Hat Yai. It is an annual
event organised by MAM.

February 13-15, 2014
Venue : Ko Kradan, Sikao District, Trang
NOW in its 18th year, Trang's underwater wedding ceremony, is one of the most unusual and romantic ways to tie
the knot. This unique event is right at the top in the creative
wedding category and has defied critics over the years to
emerge as a firm favourite for those who want to make
their Valentine Day wedding extraordinary.
The procession of brides and grooms parade through the
city streets to the traditional Thai wedding ceremony.
The ceremony is complete with underwater registration
procedures in which brides and grooms are required to be
certified divers.
For more information:
TAT Trang Office, Tel : 66 (0) 7521 5867, 7521 1058,
7521 1085
Trang Tourism Coordination Centre,
Tel : 66 (0) 7521 5867-8
Trang Chamber of Commerce, Tel : 66 (0) 2545 3322
Website : www.underwaterwedding.com

Andaman Sky
launch in Satun

JOURNALISTS from Malaysia visited Satun in
November for the launch of the Andaman Sky,
signalling the start of the tourist season in the
province.
The journalists, from the print and electronic
media had a chance to visit some of the lesser
known attractions like Phuphaphet Cave and
canoeing at Wang Saithong.
They also had a chance to visit the popular
island resort of Koh Lipeh and the surrounding
islands of Koh Khai, Koh Rawi and Koh Hin
Ngam.

Hat Yai Lantern Festival
Hat Yai Municipal Park
November 1, 2013-September 30, 2014
COME see the Hat Yai Municipal Park lighted up in various
colours and motifs.
The Hat Yai Lantern Festival is on from November 1, 2013
until September 30, 2014.
Admittance is free.

Chiang Mai Flower Festival 2014
February 1-2
Venue : Suan Buak Hat Park, Chiang Mai
CELEBRATED on the first Saturday of February, which this year
falls on the 1st, the Chiang Mai Flower Festival is an event flower
lovers look forward to yearly.
It is a time for the province of Chiang Mai to showcase its
beautiful flowers and decorative plants which are in full bloom
towards the end of the winter season in early February.
The Suan Buak Hat Park is transformed into an open-air

exhibition centre where you can find magnificent tapestry of floral
splendour.
The festival also features flower-decorated floats that parade
around the city showing the vibrant coloured flowers as well as
dancers in traditional costumes.
Contact :
TAT Chiang Mai Office
Tel
: 66 (0) 5324 8604, 5324 8607, 5324 1466
Chiang Mai Municipality Office
Tel
: 66 5324 8604
Website : www.tatchiangmai.org

Khon Kaen, Maha Sarakham
and Kalasin
in January & February 2014
• Duean Yi Bun Khun Lan : January 1 – 30
A ceremony to ask for prosperity of cultivation, seasonal
rainfall, fertility of rice crops with plenty of produce in the
following year.
• Chonnabot Mudmee Silk Festival, Chonnabot District
Office, Khon Kaen : January 9 – 12
See the parade, Miss Silk Beauty Pageant, silk fashion show,
and light and sound show.
• Chang Kra Festival and Mancha Khiri's Product Fair,
Mancha Khiri District, Khon Kaen : January 17 – 20
More than 4,000 Chang Kra wild orchids which grow naturally
at Wat Pa Mancha Khiri will be on display. Enjoy local food
contests, demonstrations and sales of OTOP products.
• 11th Khon Kaen International Marathon, Amphoe Muang
Khon Kaen : January 24 – February 2
Take part or watch as runners compete in a full marathon, halfmarathon or mini-marathon.
• Northeast Agricultural Fair, Amphoe Muang Khon Kaen :
January 24 – February 2

Enjoy the agricultural contests and competitions, see handcrafted and folk wisdom works' contests, see agricultural
exhibition and buy agricultural produce.
• 4th Internation Senior Tennis Cup, Amphoe Muang Khon
Kaen : February 15 – 17
Senior tennis competitions, with both men's and ladies'
doubles format for those over 45 years old.
• Bun Boek Fa Festival and Red Cross Fair Maha Sarakham,
Amphoe MuangMaha Sarakham : January 31 – February 9
Local traditional parade, sacrifice to the Mother Rice Goddess
Ceremony and Red Cross Fair and the demonstrations and
sales of OTOP products.
• Pong Long, Phrae Wa and Red Cross Extravaganza,
Amphoe Muang Kalasin : February 26 – March 7
See Pong Long band contests, music and entertainment
shows by Northeastern-style Mo Lam (folk) singers. Watch
also demonstrations and sales of OTOP products.

The E
merald Cave
Emerald

THE Tham Morakot or Emerald Cave is located on the west side of Koh
Mook in Trang.
Take a 70-metre swim in the emerald-coloured sea into the cave and
you would be greeted with one of the most picturesque sight as the cave
opens onto a sandy beach.
Not far from the cave is a site where snorkelers would enjoy – swimming among tiny fishes as you spy a fabulous underwater world amid
rich corals.
For an overnight stay, there is Koh Ngai (Hai), a tiny island measuring
4 kilometres long and 2 kilometres wide. It is hilly and covered by tropical
forest and much of the coastline is indented with rocky headlands.
The island is about an hour's boat ride from Pak Meng Pier in Trang.

Muay Thai Liv
Livee :
The
Legend
Lives

FLYING fists, gravity defying kicks and
superhuman acts of speed make Muay
Thai an exciting element of Thai
culture. Now, with this ancient
martial art taking centre stage at
ASIATIQUE The Riverfront, Bangkok's new cultural hub, visitors can
learn about the origins of Thai
boxing and see exciting displays
in nightly shows that will take
place from 15 January, 2014,
at 20.00 hrs.
Through a combination of fascinating
history and amazing athleticism, Muay
Thai Live – The Legend Lives explores
the roots of Thailand’s ancient martial art
and brings to life over 300 years of
history.
Visitors will be entertained with a
dazzling combination of hyper-real
Muay Thai fights, breathtaking stunts
and sweeping drama that will both
educate and enthrall.
For more information about Muay
Thai Live: The Legend Lives, visit:
www.mauythailive.net
www.facebook.com/muaythailive.bkk
For interview requests, contact the
Muay Thai Live PR Team:
E-mail : pr.muaythailive@gmail.com

Journalists visit
Satun, Trang
& Songkhla
A GROUP of journalists from Kuala
Lumpur and Penang recently visited the
southern province of Satun, Trang and
Songkhla recently, places known for its
natural beauty, pristine beaches and
fabulous islands and caves.
Among others, the journalists visited the
famed Thale Ban National Park (Satun),
the Emerald Cave (Trang) and Samila
Beach in Songkhla.
The visit also coincided with the opening
of the biggest shopping complex in the
south – the CentralFestival.

CentralFesti
CentralFestivval opens in Hat Yai
DUBBED the biggest shopping complex in the southern
region, the CentralFestival
Hatyai, located in Kanchanavanich Road, opens on
December 14.
A group of journalists from
Kuala Lumpur and Penang
were invited for a visit of the
shopping complex after its
opening.
Located on area of more
than 250,000 sq m, it promises a brand new shopping
experience, offering a fantastic range of fun and entertainment options that will ensure
all visitors of an unforgettable
shopping experience.

Firefly to fly between Kota Bharu and Bangkok
BUDGET airline Firefly would begin flying between the East Coast town of Kota Bharu and
Bangkok from March 19, 2014.
The four-time weekly flight to Don Muang
Airport would be on Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Sunday.
For more information:
Tel : +603-78454543
www.fireflyz.com.my

Hat Yai is MagicEye 3D Art Museum
A three-dimensional art museum, the MagicEye 3D Art Museum has opened in Hat Yai.
The museum features of almost 100 paintings on walls and
floors in different themes – Camouflage, Aquarium, Wildlife
,Classical Art, Ice World, Surrealism, Zoo, Fantasia and so on.
It is located a walking distance from the newly-opened
CentralFestival on Kanjanavanich Road. Opens daily between
09.00 – 21.00. Tickets are 400 Bahts for adults and 300 Bahts
for children.
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